
Aircraft 41-28843 – REPULSER – 22nd April 1944

The men of the 448th bomb group are more than just how many missions they flew. They had interests, hopes, 

family and future plans. The effects of World War 2 changed all this for them. For those lucky enough to go 

home, all that they knew and hoped for changed – some for the better, some not so. For those not so lucky, all 

that was left were memories for the families to hold onto. 

.

The crew’s story we are reflecting on today is that of the crew who flew B24H, REPULSER on 22nd April 

1944. Ten young men brought together from different parts of the United States for a common cause. Some had

brothers also serving in the war, some were like only children and some had children which they never had the 

chance to meet.  Above all, these ten men never got the chance to fulfil their hopes and futures.

.

The members of the crew were:-

Lt. Eugene V. Pulcipher – Pilot

Lt. Elmer Paul Meier – Co-pilot

Lt. William Carcelli – Bombardier

Lt. George Schuler Fahr – Navigator

SSgt. Chester J. Romanosky – Radio Operator

SSgt. James Robert Hardin – Top Turret Gunner

Sgt. William Howard Durant – Left Waist Gunner

Sgt. William Scott Davis – Tail Gunner

Sgt. Maynard Howard Young – Right Waist Gunner

Sgt. Carl Edward Spellman – Ball Turret Gunner

.

The crew was classed as a replacement crew and they left New York on 18th February 1944 to join the 715th 

Bomb Squadron at Station 146. As a crew they flew only a total of 2 missions before their fatal mission on 22nd 

April 1944 (MACR15160).

.

So who were the men of this replacement crew?

.

Lt. Eugene V. Pulcipher – Pilot – 0750685 – (19102411) – was born

on 9th July 1917 in Washington County, Oregon to Fred William (b1882)

and Lucy Marian Pulcipher (b1895). Eugene had a sister Ortha B

(b1918) and a brother Frederick M (b1922). Fred was a timber worker

and in June 1922, he unfortunately had a fatal accident at his place of

work and died.

.

In the 1930 census it looks like Eugene’s mother Lucy got remarried to

John Frank (b1879) and had three more sons John Jr. (b1925), David L.

(b1929) and Earl (b1934). Unfortunately on 5th March 1936, John Sr.

died.

.

On 16th January 1939 Lucy remarried again to John Teller (b1895). John

already had 6 children with Alma Mae Cole who he was separated from.

In November 1961 John Teller passed away.

.

Lucy married again to George Ros Bailey (b1883). George died on 20th

January 1969 and Lucy died in October 1971.

.
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[Frederick Marion Pulcipher – 3933911 – was born on 12th March 1922. He enlisted on 27th August 1940 and entered 
the U.S Navy. In his time he was assigned to USS Phelps, USS Whitney, USS Rowe. After he left the Navy he worked as 
a lorry driver. Frederick married Patricia Mary Christensen (b1920) and had two daughters Nancy and Sally. On 1st 
December 1996, he passed away.] 
.
[John Jr Frank (Pulcipher) – 19200852 – was born on 4th November 1924. He enlisted in the Army on 9th December 
1942 in Portland, Oregon. His occupation was noted as unskilled construction. He left the Army on 15 th October 1952. In 
1957 he started his own business, Frank Electric. He had seven children and married Lona Nelsen in 1986. John passed 
away on 6th February 2020]
.
[David Llewellyn Frank - was born on 17th April 1928. He went to Hillboro High School and played on the basketball 
team. He was drafted on 19th April 1946. By the early 1950’s he had been married and divorced and had three children. 
He then married Marlene J Richter on 23rd May 1958. He worked as an Engineer Technician. On 10th September 2019, he
passed away.]
.

[Ortha B Pulcipher - was born 29th May 1918. She married Dale L Baughman on 27th November 1937 and had two sons,
Larry and William. She passed away on 27th January 2013.]

.

Eugene attended Beaverton High School. When he left school he 

became an apprentice Aviator at the Air Port. He enlisted on 4th 

May 1942 at Portland, Oregon. His occupation was noted as 

semiskilled mechanic and he was given the service number 

19102411.

.

He is buried at Plot E Row 3 Grave 17 at Cambridge American 

Cemetery, England.

.

Lt. Elmer Paul Meier – Co-pilot – 0815366 – (38023346) – was born on 18th

February 1918 in Des Monies, New Mexico to Fredrich F. (b1886) and

Martha Koch (b1888). Both of his parents were Russian and immigrated to

America when they were both 14 with their families. 

.

Before Elmer was born his parents lived in Oklahoma and had Hulda (b1910),

and Ester K. (b1912). They then moved to New Mexico and had Ernest F.

(b1913), Emma M. (b1916), Elmer (b1918), Ella M. (b1921), Walter R.

(b1923), Ruby A. (b1926).  In 1927, the family moved to a farm South of

Arnett, Oklahoma and had Alberta L. (b1929) and Martha N (b1932). In 1942,

Elmer’s family moved to a farm south of Shattuck.

.
[Ernest Fred Meier – was born on 29th September 1913. He married Jennie Frances
(b1916) in 1936 and had two children, Wilma and Ray. He was drafted in October
1940. He spent most of his working life on the farms and in 1958 he worked at the
Pantex Ordnance plant (dismantlement and maintenance of nuclear weapons) near
Amarillo, Texas. On 5th November 1963, Ernest passed away.]
.
[Walter R. Meier – was born on 9th March 1923. After he graduated in 1942, he enlisted in the U.S Navy and served in 
the Pacific aboard the destroyer, USS O’Bannon until December 1945. He married Imogene New on 9 th October 1945 in 
Los Angeles, California. They moved to Denvor Colorado in 1947 and had 2 children – a son and a daughter. He also 
operated several garages and service station until 1977. On 28th August 2001, Walter passed away]

.
[Hulda married Samuel Batt (b1903) on 7th September 1928 and had four sons, Lelyn, Paul, Sam and George and five 
daughters, Roselie, Charlotte, Mary, Pauline and Margaret. Hulda passed away in 1991.]
.
[Ester married Vernon Kraft and had 2 children, Verlin and Charles. Ester died on 4 th January 1974.]
.
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[Emma got married and became Emma Miller and lived in Darrouzett, Texas. She died in 1991.]
.
[Ella Minnie married David Allen Lutz (b1913) on 15th June 1940. They had three children, Martha, Emmett (1942-43) 
and Lindsay Lee. Ella passed away in 1989.]
.
[Ruby married Harry Edward Kelln Sr in January 1946 and they had two children, Harriett and Harry. Unfortunately, Harry
suffered a heart attack and died in June 1966. Ruby then married Elmer Oblander in December 1977 who passed away in
August 2004.]
.
[Alberta married and became Alberta Pshigoda.]

.
[Martha married and became Martha Nell Tolley]

Elmer went to Arnett High School and graduated in 1936. He attended the 

Panhandle A & M College at Goodwell, Oklahoma in 1940 and 1941. He 

enlisted on 23rd September 1941 in Oklahoma City. His occupation was noted

down as farm hand and he was given the serial number 38023346. 

.

Elmer went to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, serving with the 36th Division of the 131st 

Field Artillery. In February 1943 he transferred to the Army Air Corps at 

Nashville, Tennessee, and then to Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Alabama 

where he took his pre-flight training for a single engine fighter pilot.

.

He married Dorothy Maxine Farmer (b1921) on 24th April 1943 in 

Montgomery, Alabama. Elmer then went to McBride Field, Missouri where 

he received his primary training. Afterwards, Elmer, with Dorothy, went to 

Marianna, Florida for Advanced training where he received his wings and 

was commissioned to Second Lieutenant.

     (Elmer’s daughter Janice Louise)

.

In February 1944, he was transferred to Langley Field, Virginia, where he

trained as a co-pilot on the B-24s.

.

After Elmer’s death Dorothy moved back to her parent’s home and lived there

for many years. Elmer and Dorothy’s daughter Janice Louise was born on 1st

September 1944. Elmer never got to meet his daughter.

.

On 1st September 1948 Elmer was reburied at Shattuck Cemetery, Shattuck,

Oklahoma and a funeral service was held at the Shattuck high school auditorium.

.

.

Lt. William Carcelli – Bombardier – 0692476 – (36360670) – was born on 25th April 

1920 in Chicago Heights, Cook Country, Illinois to Pietro (b1898) and Lillie Eifling 

(b1900). William had 2 brothers Louis (b1919) and Peter (b1921) and 5 sisters Mildred 

(b1924), Dolly (b1926), Pearl (b1928), Evelyn (b1930) and June (b1932).

.
[Peter J Carcella – was born on 19th September 1921 and was drafted on 16th February 1942 
when he was working with N.Y.A Garage work. Paul married Catherine and had 3 sons and 2 
daughters. He died on 12th July 2011]
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.
[Louis Paul Carcella – (36358393) - was born on 6th September 1918. He was drafted on 16th October 1940 when he 
was working at N.Y.A. He then enlisted on 9th July 1942 in Chicago, Illinois. His occupation was noted as skilled 
mechanics and repairs of motor vehicles. He served with the Military Police in the Army Air Corp and 30 years for the city 
of Chicago Heights. He married Ruth Alice and named his son after his brother William. Louis also had 2 daughters 
Frances and Ruth. He died on 23 May 2012]
.
[Mildred married and became Mildred Tolbertt. She had two children, Vera and Norman. She passed away on 23rd 
January 2003.]
.
[Dolly married Norman Brown and had three girls, Barbara, Stephanie and Debbie. She passed away on 22nd January 
2013.]
.
[Pearl married Anthony Wrokewski on 2nd September 1951. They had a son, Rick Allen and a daughter, Renee.]
.
[Evelyn married Delbert L Brown (b1927) and had two children, John and Danny.]
.
[June married George Narcih and had a son James Allen.]

.

William attended Bloom High School, Chicago Heights. After school he worked as

a clerical worker in a retail food company. His brothers Louis and Peter were both

Patrol Boy (helping school children cross roads etc) for the N.Y.A Project.

.

William enlisted on 25th July 1942 in Chicago, Illinois. His occupation was noted as

Semiskilled crane-man, derrick-men, hoist-men and shovel-men. He was given the

service number 36360670. It was also noted that although he was single, he had

dependents. However, on the missing crew report his contact was Mrs. William

Carcelli (wife). So at some point he got married. In fact, William married Jeanne

Margaret Jones (b1923) on 3rd June 1943 in Harris, Texas.

.

After Jeanne lost William she remarried Thomas James Coyne (b1909) 

on 24th June 1949 in Illinois. Thomas who was a professional golfer, 

served in the U.S Navy. He enlisted in 1942 and was discharged on 22nd 

September 1945. During his time in the Navy, Thomas (7264466) 

served on the USS Cowpens and Yorktown and was promoted to 

Aviation Machinist Mate Petty Officer 2nd Class. Thomas passed away 

on 24th December 1991 and Jeanne passed away on 22nd October 1999. 

On the gravestone, they are mentioned to be mother and father. Who 

their children are and if any are actually William’s is yet to be 

discovered.

.

William is buried at Plot E Row 2 Grave 17, Cambridge American Cemetery, England

.

Lt. George Schuler Fahr – Navigator – 0697831 – (16066369) – was born on

3rd December 1922 in Cairo, Alexander County, Illinois to Otto J. (b1879) and

Emma L. (b1884). George had a brother Otto J Jr (b1911) and a sister Kathryn

(b1912).

.
[PFC Otto Jacob Jr - 37606123 – was born on 18th January 1911. He married Geneva
(b1916) on 30th June 1939 and lived in St Louis, Missouri.  Otto enlisted on 5th March
1943 in Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. His occupation was noted as Manager and officials.
He worked for United Motors Service in St Louis, an auto parts supplier known today as
AC Celco. He served with the 29th Infantry Division and was part of the group that
stormed Omaha Beach on D-Day. He also helped capture the key crossroads city of St
Lo.  He was killed in action in France on 31st July 1944 near the town of St Vire.]
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.
[Kathryn married Harold H. Kuhnen (b1903) and had 3 sons. She passed awayon 
9th January 1977.]
.

In 1940 George was living at home with his parents and worked as an usher 

at a picture show. His father Otto had changed jobs from being a mechanic 

to a Real Estate rent collector. George enlisted in 1942 at Scott Field, 

Illinois. His occupation was noted as Bookkeeper and cashier, and he was 

given the service number 16066369.

.

According to Kathryn’s son, Ted Kuhnen, after the brother’s deaths, their 

parents asked for George to be buried next to Otto in France as there was a 

law in England that states unless you were born in England or died in 

England, you can’t be buried in England. Both brothers lay at rest together 

at the Brittany American Cemetery in France. George is at Plot B Row 17 

Grave 4 and Otto is at Grave 5.

                    (Fahr and Otto)

Several months before their deaths, Kathryn, wrote a letter to Otto announcing the

birth of her third child, Louis Otto. She wrote, "I sure pray that the Lord won't

make me send my sons to war like Mother had to do with you and George."

.

SSgt. James Robert Hardin – Top Turret Gunner – 17077107 – was born 

on 11th February 1922 at Columbia, Boone County, Missouri to Dewey B. 

(b1899 and an Electrical Engineer) and Rachel (b1900). He had 7 brothers 

George (b1920), Dewey Jr. (b1925), Marion “Gene” (b1927), William Francis 

(b1930), Leslie Jean (b1932), Wesley (b1933), Donald (b1936) and 2 sisters 

Helen (b1924) and Louise (b1938).

.
[Helen married Allen Oesch Kircher on 19th April 1947 and they had two children 
James and Donna. Helen passed away on 16th September 2000]
.
[Louise married Doug Lawson]

.
[George Edward Hardin – was born on 10th July 1920 and weighed 11 pounds. He 
enlisted on 14th June 1942 and served 22 years in the Air Force, being discharged on 
31st October 1964. He retired as a Master Sergeant. George married Maxie Claire 
Wafer in 1946 and had a son, George E. Hardin II, and a daughter, Jo Ray Basel. He 
was on the City Council of Enchanted Oaks, Texas for 8 years. He passed away on 
5th June 1998 in Enchanted Oaks, Texas]

.
[Dewey B Hardin Jr – 37638493 – was born 16th September 1925. He enlisted on 
20th April 1944 at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. His occupation was noted as farmer. 
He served in 69th Division of the U.S Army. He married Irene Kircher (b1927) on 10th 
August 1945. He passed away in 2002]

.
[Marion Eugene “Gene” Hardin – was born on 26th September 1927. He served in the Navy and Air Force for 15 years. 
He was discharged from the Navy on 8th October 1947 at San Pedro, Los Angeles, California. After his service, he worked
for 35 years at the Iron Worker Local 396 in St Louis. He has a daughter Carol and 4 step-children Julie, Susan, Michael 
and Teresa as he married Lelia Fae Edwards-Waefield on 27th November 1984. On 9th June 2014, Gene passed away]
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[William Francis Hardin - was born 24th January 1930.  He served in the Air Force. He married Ella Marie Critchfield on 
4th September 1948. They had a daughter Karla. William passed away on 21st June 2010.]
.

[Charles Lesley Hardin - was born 22nd February 1933. Growing up he graduated from
University High School and was part of the University High Cubs basketball team with
his twin brother Wesley. He served in the Air Force during the Korean War. Lesley
married Wanda. In 2017, he was 1 of 75 veterans who flew on the 45th Central
Missouri Honor Flight. Leslie worked as an ironworker and founded W&L Steel Erectors
with Wanda, then A&H Steel Erectors, as well as Catfish Corner. Leslie enjoyed raising
and racing quarter horses. He gave a lot to his community from donating equipment
and supplies to VFW Post 280 to providing machinery, skill and dirty to build a new
baseball field at Hallsville High School. He was also a sponsor for St. Jude Golf classic.
Lesley passed away on 16th May 2020. (source - www.dignitymemorial.com)]

.
[John Wesley Hardin - was born 22nd February 1933.Growing up he was part of the
University High Cubs with his twin brother Lesley. He served in the Air Force and was
still serving in 1964. He married Sandy]

.
[Donald Hardin – was born on 7th September 1936. He served in the Air Force.]           
(Charles Hardin)

.

.

James and his siblings grew up on the family farm and 

graduated from University High School. Like his brothers 

James excelled in Basketball. James was drafted on 30th June 

1942. At the time he was working for Hayes Manufacturing 

Corp Plant. James enlisted on 5th September 1942 at Jefferson 

Barracks, Missouri. His occupation was noted as Tinsmiths, 

coppersmiths and sheet metal worker.

.

As all 8 brothers served in the forces, their mother Rachel was 

Mother of the year and tied with another for the most sons 

overseas during WWII.

.

James is buried at Plot E Row 1 Grave 37 at the Cambridge American Cemetery, England.

.

SSgt. Chester J. Romanosky – Radio Operator - 13056696 – was born on

10th December 1923 in Throop, Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania to Casimir

(b1880) and Elizabeth (b1887). They were both from Poland. Casimir

immigrated to the U.S in 1910 and Elizabeth immigrated in 1913. Chester had

2 brothers Charles (b1921) and Stanley (b1918) and 2 sisters Josephine (b1914)

and Bernice (b1916).

.

In the 1930 census while Casimir worked as a miner, both Josephine and

Bernice aged 16 and 15 both worked at the silk mill. Bernice married John

Grabowsky (b1911) on 18th February 1933. Josephine married Stanley Rook

(b1914) on 28th June 1937 and had twins, Stanley and Joseph.

.
[Stanley A Romanosky – (8210259) - was born on 22nd June 1918. When he was
drafted on 16th October 1940, he was working for New York Spring & Bed Manufacture
Company. He enlisted for the U.S Navy on 15th February 1943 at Wilkes Bare,
Pennsylvania. By July 1943 he completed boot training at the United States Naval
Training Station at Sampson, New York. He married Mary Bonczek on 12th August
1945, in Pennsylvania. Stanley passed away in 1989]

.
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[Charles P Romanosky – (13024865) – was born on 3rd October 1921. He enlisted on 3rd 
January 1941 in Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania. Charles passed away in 1986]

.

Chester enlisted on 13th April 1942 at Wilkes Bare, Pennsylvania. His occupation 

was noted as Actor.

. 

He is buried at Plot E Row 6 Grave 17 Cambridge American Cemetery, England

.

Sgt. William Howard Durant – Left Waist Gunner – 35623918 – was

born on 26th July 1923 in Columbus, Franklin County, Ohio to Dr. Rollin

R (b1895) who was a medical teacher at Ohio State University, and

Gladys H. (b1899). He had 3 sisters Mary E (b1925), Dorothy J (b1927),

and Donna (b1935).

.

Mary married Thomas W Schroeder on 18th March 1945. Dorothy married

Richard B Dye on 7th February 1947. Donna married Dwight William

Smith.

.

William was drafted on 30th June 1942 and enlisted on 18th January 1943

in Columbus, Ohio. His occupation was noted as building of aircraft and

he worked for Curtice Wright Corp. It was also noted that he was single

with dependents. At this time of writing, we have not been able to identify

any children that William may have fathered.

.

He is buried Plot F Row 3 Grave 96 Cambridge American Cemetery,

England

.

Sgt. William Scott Davis – Tail Gunner – 14135368 – was born on 2nd 

March 1923 in Georgia to Jessie C (b1895) and Nola S (b1894). William 

had a brother Jesse C (b1921). In 1924, the family moved to South 

Brevard, Florida and a sister Joyce G (b1926) was born. 

.
[Pvt. Jesse C. Davis – 14120766 - was born on 2nd December 1921. He was 
drafted on 23rd February 1942. On 16th September 1942 he enlisted at Roswell 
Aaf New Mexico. His occupation was noted as manufacture of automobile. He 
was discharged from the separation station at Fort McPherson, Ga in 1945. He 
re-enlisted again on 30th August 1946 for the Army Air Force at MacDill Field. He
married Martha K. and had a daughter. He then worked for his father’s company 
of garages, J.C. Davis Oil Co. Jesse passed away on 29th October 1984]
.

William was drafted 30th June 1942 and enlisted on 9th September 1942 at 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. His occupation was noted as foreman. 

.

In June 1955 Jessie and Nola donated the William Scott Davis Trophy, to 

be awarded in the Melbourne Golf and Country Club in memory of their 

son William. Nola sadly died in 1958 and Jessie Sr. remarried Helen F.

.

William is buried at Plot F Row 6 Grave 84 Cambridge American Cemetery, England
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Sgt. Maynard Howard Young – Right Waist Gunner – 31152846 – 

was born on 9th April 1918 in Minot, Androscoggin, Maine to Charles

H (b1872) and Catherine Roselle Phillips or Katie as people called her

(b1883). Katie and Charles married on 18th August 1900 and had a

daughter Ethel M. on 16th September 1900. Unfortunately, Charles

died in 1922 when Maynard was only 4 years old and although he had

his sister; Ethel was already an adult when he was born. Ethel married

Charles Kendall Ripley (b1892) on 3rd July 1926, so it was just

Maynard and his mother.

.

Maynard attended schools in West Minot and Bethel, graduating from

Gould Academy in 1936.

.

On the 1940 census it looks like Maynard was a “servant” of sort to

Herman and Ethel Jorden (both in their sixties) who were farmers.

.

Maynard enlisted on 16th September 1942 in Portland, Maine. His

occupation was noted as semiskilled machine shop occupation as he

was working at Southworth Machine Shop in Portland. He received his

basic training at Atlantic City, New Jersey.

.

He is buried at Plot E Row 5 Grave 17 in Cambridge American Cemetery, England

Sgt. Carl Edward Spellman – Ball Turret Gunner – 37368208 – was born on 29th July 1920 in Salisbury, 

Missouri to Everett (b1892 farmer) and Pauline (b1893). He had 3 brothers Elwood (b1922), Richard (b1925) 

and Everett (b1928).

The 1940 census shows Pauline’s father, Rudolph lived with them after become a widower while Everett Sr. 

worked as a farmer and his son’s Carl and Elwood were employed as a farm labourers. 

.
[S/Sgt Elwood Eugene Spellman - 17015981 - was born on 28th September
1922. He enlisted on 7th January 1941 at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. His 
occupation was noted as Actor. Elwood was a ball turret gunner for a 
bomber squadron sent across with the very first contingent of U.S troops that
landed in England. He saw active service over France, North Africa, Sicily 
and Italy. His squadron was one of the first who then went over to North 
Africa and he served 13 months over seas. He was recognised for bringing 
down two Axis planes and received the air medal and nine oak leaf clusters 
for his campaigns. In July 1943 he was back in the U.S and reassigned to a 
bomber base in Nevada, Missouri. He married Elizabeth Louise Ebert on 7th 
August 1943 then by May 1944 he was at Sioux City, Iowa. Elwood was 
released from the Air Force in July 1945. He then re-enlisted on 27th April 
1948 and was released on 31st October 1963. He died in January 1976.]
.

[Richard Earl Spellman – was born 18th April 1925. He was drafted on 4th May 1943. He
married Evelyn Louise Washam. It looks like that Richard became a Reverent for the
Armed Forces and was a pilot. On 12th June 1988 Richard passed away] 
.
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[Everett William Spellman – was born on 7th October 1928. He was drafted on 16th October
1946. He enlisted on 26th June 1947 and was released 25th Jun 1950. He then re-enlisted on
23rd October 1951 and then was released on 20th January 1960. He married Naomi Irene 
and had 6 children. He was a jet engine mechanic at McClellan Air Force Base for 30 years. 
On 10th January 1994 Everett passed away]

.

I found Carl’s draft card dated 16th October 1940 and on it he wrote his date of birth 

as 29th July 1918 – not 1920 as other sources state. Did he lie about his age? To train 

as an aviation cadet you had to be 21 years old. Could this have been the reason why 

he made out he was 22?

.

In 1941, the town Salisbury followed recommendations from the Education Authorities

to offer defence classes and Carl enrolled in the woodwork class.

.

After he enlisted and trained, he went overseas on the 18th February 1944.

.

In July 1948, Carl was brought back to the U.S aboard the Lawrence Victory and

arrived at New York. He was buried at Jefferson City National Cemetery, Jefferson

City.

.

.

The Missions
.

Looking at the evidence we have so far, Lt. Eugene V. Pulcipher’s crew were involved in two missions. 

Mission #1 [448th Group Mission #44]

The crew’s first mission was on 10th April 1944 to Bourges, France. Their 

target was the airfields. One of 26 aircraft, Pulcipher’s crew took off at 

06:50 and was in the back right wing of the lead squadron, flying Aircraft 

42-52608. The 448th formation was led by Lt. Col. Hubert Judy, who was 

the Deputy Group Commander. He was the command pilot with Capt. A.D. 

Skaggs’ crew in the lead Aircraft 42-110098  (THE FLYING SACK). 

According to Brett, this was a “milkrun” mission and the 448th group led the

20th Combat Wing but followed another Wing that led the whole Division. 

.

Just after take-off, there was a fuel leak from the left inboard tank of Capt. Skaggs’ aircraft. They were unable 

to stop the leak but Lt. Col. Judy refused to head back to Seething, insisting they would continue with the 

mission and worry about the fuel issue after “bombs away”. By the time the formation was over France, they 

had managed to stop the leakage.

.

Low cloud made targeting difficult. Lt. Todd (navigator) from Capt. Skaggs’ crew noticed that the formation 

was drifting off course. Lt. Col. Judy broke radio silence to point out the error. The 448th then took the lead of 

the Division and the other formations fell in behind them. Lt. Todd navigated the Division to the target and the 

resulting outcome led to considerable damage to the aircraft and airfield in Bourges.

.

On the journey home, Capt. Skaggs “leaned” the fuel just enough so as to not damage the engines. This was to 

conserve what little fuel they had left after the earlier leak. As they approached for landing, two engines quit 

and then in the hardstand the last two engines stopped. The other aircraft of the 448th arrived back safely.
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Mission 2 [448th Group Mission #51]

.

The crew’s second mission and fatal mission was on 22nd April

1944 to Hamm, Germany. The target was the marshalling yards.

Hamm was a very important target. Ten thousand wagons could

roll through Hamm every day, making it one of the busiest, most

vital and largest rail junctions in Germany, providing a major

route between the industries of the Ruhr Valley and northern

Germany. This mission was the first major American raid on

Hamm.

.

According to Brett, bad weather kept delaying the mission time. Rowe stated that they were waiting for a 

certain train to arrive at the marshalling yard. What was scheduled for an early morning takeoff, eventually 

ended up being scheduled for the late afternoon. Perhaps they thought a late attack would catch the Germans off

guard. Whatever the reason, it certainly must have been important as they were determined to hit the target that 

day and not wait for another day. The 448th had never done a deep penetration mission into Germany so late in 

the day.  This delay would mean the bombers would be arriving back in the dark, and only a few men had some

experience of night time piloting. Despite this, the mission went ahead.

.

The mission was classed as a maximum effort with over 800 aircraft split 

into three forces. The 448th was to fly in the third and last force. The lead for

their squadron was Aircraft 42-73497 (VADIE RAYE) was piloted by Capt.

Skaggs crew and Capt. Blum as the command pilot. One of 26 aircraft, 

Pulcipher and his crew were assigned to Aircraft 41-28843 (REPULSER) 

and was positioned at the back left wing of the squadron – (position Low 

11). 

.

Capt. Skaggs took off from Seething at 16:50, closely followed by the other 

25 aircraft, to group up and make their force. At 18:15 the 448th set off for 

Lowestoft. At around 18:25 they were heading out over Lowestoft towards 

the Netherlands. They hit Hamm at around 19:31. The mission was a success with a lot of damage caused to the

marshalling yard. As they were heading home in a westerly direction,

towards the setting sun, German fighters seized their opportunity; three or

four Me410s from the Luftwaffe unit KG.51 “Edelweiss” started following

them. Capt. Blum saw them take off and broke radio silence requesting

fighter support and also notified the British coastal gunners. The gunners

were ordered to stay at their positions until the formation had landed. At

21:38 the formation had reached the English Suffolk coast. Unbeknown to

the formation, the Me410s were still following them. Keeping low they were

well hidden in the darkness using the lights from the B24s for guidance. 

.

The formation didn’t see them and the radar couldn’t pick them out from the group. It was like the Luftwaffe 

was never there. It was a well thought out plan of attack.

.

At around 22:00, the formation was close to Great Yarmouth. Feeling safe, the formation turned on their 

recognition lights, and Identification Friend or Foe equipment. They also fired the colour of the day flares so 

the Antiaircraft guns did not fire at them in error. 

.

However, as they crossed the town, Aircraft 42-52608, piloted by 1st Lt. Cherry C Pitts was hit by the British 

gunners below. Pitt’s aircraft quickly caught fire and plunged into the North Sea. All men on board perished. 

The British gunners reported that they had fired at an intruder that was stalking the formation.

.
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VADIE RAYE was also hit and its number 2 engine caught fire. Some of the crew managed to bail out while 

the others endured its terrifying landing at Station 146. Skaggs managed to set VADIE RAYE down on the 

runway despite having its nose-wheel tyre shot to pieces. He knew that the aircraft would burn out so he eased 

her onto the grass alongside the runway, thus avoiding blocking the runway. Amazingly, all crew survived 

especially George Glevanik who suffered a most terrifying ordeal of being dragged along the runway face down

and then pinned to the ground by the burning plane, experiencing the plane exploding which gave him the 

chance to escape and then being shot at by one of the Me410s who was strafing the airfield. But we will save 

this story for another time.

.

Other aircraft needed to land as fuel levels were low. However, the airfield had turned the runway lights off in 

order to deter the enemy. They didn’t need the runway lights in order to know where the airfield field was, as 

the burning glow from VADIE RAYE was like a beacon. Lt. Frank Gibson piloting NO NAME JIVE was able 

to come in to land and taxied off the runway. The crew quickly evacuated their aircraft.

.

Aircraft 42-94744 (PEGGY JO) was hit and its number 3 engine caught fire. All the crew managed to bail out 

as PEGGY JO crashed into the railway track of Worlingham. Before they crashed it’s believed that they took 

down the Me410 that shot them.

.

REPULSER was hit. Witnesses stated it was the Luftwaffe who shot them. The aircraft’s wing was on fire and 

it folded, the tail broke off and the aircraft crashed into Kessingland marshes near the River Hundred.

Henry Bennett and his father witnessed the attack. They heard the B24s coming in from the sea, and went 

outside to witness the event. What they witnessed was the ME410’s cannon ripping into a B24. The aircraft 

quickly caught fire and the plane rolled on its side into a dive. The wing broke away and the plane crashed into 

the marshlands of Kessingland, about a quarter of a mile in from the coast. Small fragments of REPULSER 

landed in Henry’s garden.

John Blowers with some friends also witnessed the event. They were on their way home from the marsh area, 

when they heard loud shooting. They saw a plane just burst into flames, turning over and then fall out of

the sky. It was REPULSER.

.

Unable to use the main runway now at Seething, due to the smoke and fire from VADIE RAYE, Capt. Bob 

Lambertson piloting SKY QUEEN used the shorter runway (runway 30) to land. Unable to see he ran off the 

runway into mud and was stuck. The crew quickly left the aircraft.

.

Lt. J. M. Williams piloting THE RUTH E.K. also ran off the same runway and was stuck in the mud next to 

SKY QUEEN. Lt. Apple piloting ICE COLD KATIE couldn’t see the other two aircraft as he came down to 

land. As he hurtled down towards the aircraft, their silhouettes appeared. Lt. Apple managed to avoid a head-on

collision and parked between the two aircraft but its wing tips clipped the other aircraft and sheared off both 

wings. The crew evacuated as fast as they could as Lt. Jack Barak, piloting TONDELAYO came down to land, 

unaware of the pile up. It was too late by the time he noticed and his aircraft collided into ICE COLD KATIE.

.

Lt. Marion Peek piloting Aircraft 42-52435 was circling the aircraft waiting to come in to land. He ordered his 

gunners to remain at their guns. A ME410 was spotted approaching them. Sgt. Johnson and Sgt. Bob Kerrick 

both fired and hit its fuselage and cockpit. The German fighter veered off and disappeared.

.

By 22:40 the attack was over. All in all 3 B24’s belonging to the 448th were shot down  by a combination of 

enemy fire and friendly fire, 1 aircraft crashed landed due to a combination of enemy and friendly fire and 4 

were piled up at the end of the runway as a result of the night’s actions. One of the Me410s was shot down, one 

was lost in the North Sea and the other/s made it back to Germany.

.

The night of the 22nd April 1944 was one of the most horrendous nights the 448th experienced due to their 

notable vulnerabilities. There was a lot of damage and lost caused and this was because of only 3 or 4 ME410s, 

who seized an opportunity. It doesn’t bear thinking what damage could have been caused if there were more 

ME410s attacking.
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The Missing Air Crew Report

What with the confusion of the night of 22nd April 1944 with who shot who etc, it seems it also continued into 

the Missing Crew Reports of that night.

.

The Missing Crew Report (MCR15160) for the crew of REPULSER stated that all 10 men crashed down in the

English Channel and their bodies were recovered from the English Channel. However they actually crashed into

the marshlands of Kessingland near the North Sea. The confusion could have been caused because the aircraft 

crashed so close to the sea front, and being marshland, it was simply concluded to be the sea. However the 

Kessingland area is near to the North Sea. The English Channel meets the North Sea at the Strait of Dover. This

confusion of what sea would have led to people believing the aircraft was in the wrong place.

.

Pulcipher’s mother received a telegram, the contents of which, the family thought didn't really explain 

anything. So the family, along with Fahr’s family, requested more information about the event but was given 

very little as the missing report states that they were not sure how the plane was hit.

.

There also seems to have been miscommunications in regards to the Hardin family. The Hardin family were 

under the impression that REPULSER had been shot down over the English Channel and the bodies were never

recovered. Looking at the missing air crew report (MACR4301) for Lt. Cherry Pitts’ crew, it to states that the 

aircraft came down into the English Channel but only three of the perished crew were found. One member who 

was not found was S/Sgt Thomas Harwood who was also a top turret gunner. Could there have been confusion 

with the names? James Hardin’s mother never really accepted that his death as there was no evidence and she 

hoped that he would somehow return home, alive. They thought that the cross erected at Madingley was a 

marker with no remains and some of the family had visited James’ grave never knowing that he was there. The 

family even asked the military for a monument to be erected in Memorial Park Cemetery in Columbia but it 

was denied as the Air Force stated they would only pay for one monument and that was the one at Madingley. 

James’ parents did not have the finances to erect one, themselves. It was not until about 2009 that the family 

were informed of the correct facts.

.

The events that John Blowers had witnessed on the 22nd April 1944 stayed with him 

so he and others, started to raise money to have a memorial stone made for the crew 

of REPULSER. In November 2009 the village laid the memorial stone over some 

small pieces of wreckage from the plane. The parish council thought it would be good

to tell the families what they had done in honour of their relatives so they had help to 

track down the relatives of the crew.

.

A memorial service for the crew of REPULSER was held at St Edmund’s churchyard

in Kessingland in April 2010 and the crew’s family members were invited. 

Unfortunately, the volcanic eruption in Iceland grounded flights in and out of the UK 

as the airborne ash could have damaged the engines of flying aircraft. Nine of the 

crew’s families were unable to attend the memorial. 

.

However, in April 2011, all the families were finally able to

attend another memorial service in Kessingland. When the

Hardin family returned home, James brothers finance the cost

of placing a memorial stone next to their parents in the

Memorial Cemetery in Columbia, Missouri.
.

It took 66 years to finally piece the whole truth together of

what happened to this crew. Now at least, the memories of the

crew of REPULSER can finally rest at peace.
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